
For the past 18-and-a-half years I have
worn several hats at the Law School, par-
ticularly those of Director of Alumni Rela-
tions and Director of Career Services, In
1976, when I started, such job sharing was
not uncommon either here at our School
or at law schools throughout the country.
But times change: Changes in the market
for law graduates have greatly changed
the nature of work in Career Services, as
well as its volume, while the necessity of
raising funds from our alumni becomes
more apparent every day. Clearly some-
thing had to give.

By the time you read this, one of my
hats will have been passed. Anne Court-
ney, a 1991 graduate of our School and
the Director of Career Services at the Uni-
versity of Louisville Law School since her
graduation, has accepted the position of
Director of Career Services at our School.
Ann's talent, training and time will allow
greatly enhanced services to begin flowing
to our students and alumni. As the year
ends a second person will be recruited to
ensure that our School has a level of ser-
vice in this area compatible with our
stature in the legal community.

This has been a bittersweet decision
for me. I have enjoyed working with hun-
dreds of students each year and with the
hundreds of employers who have sought
out our talented graduates. Each year I
celebrate some anniversary of my 29th
birthday partly in self-denial of being any
older but also because our students are
always about the same average age. How
can I be getting any older if they aren't?
Many of them have become close friends,
people I continue to rely on for assistance
with alumni events, class reunions or lead-
ership responsibility in the Law Alumni
Association.

My new duties, however, are not really
new, just current activities enlarged to serve
more alumni and the greater demands our
CU1Tenteconomy places on publicly assisted
schools. So it isn't goodbye to any of you,
you'll be hearing from me!

J. Edmund Smith ('64) wrote to answer
my recent question concerning a possible
appearance at the Law School by Jimmy
Hoffa in the early 1960s. Mr. Smith was
able to confirm the report offered by
George Whyte ('65). He says, "I attended
the seminar and recall that a great deal of
controversy was swirling around Mr. Hoffa
nationally at the time. I also recall that the
local newspaper was irate because Hoffa
would not give any of their reporters an
interview. The lecture by Mr. Hoffa was
quite informative. I remember being
impressed by the fact that Mr. Hoffa had a
manner of speaking to our class that was
totally different than the face he presented
in his public appearances, i.e., he sound-
ed like a professor in our seminar."

I also received a copy of a letter from
Roy Traynor ('62) to Prof. Gordon Bald-
win commenting on Gordon's memorial
resolution written upon the death of Prof.
Abner Brodie. Roy said, "Back in the days
when Wisconsin's law profesors were still
called 'Mr.' instead of 'Professor', and I
was an incessantly working law student,
Abner Brodie was the finest teacher of law
that I ever had. A lot of the guys didn't
warm up to Mr. Brodie because he was
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pretty blunt and tough in the classroom
but that didn't bother me .... I was able to
easily see beyond the bluntness and the
gruffness to appreciate what Vias being
taught by a very kindly and thoughtful
person .... More than any other teacher,
he taught me skills which I still utilize to
this day."

Since the last issue was our directory
you may not recall the last mystery pic-
ture, but Judge Michael Brennan ('64) and
G. George Lawrence ('65) had no trouble
with it. Between them they identified John
Hanson, John Michler, Phil Atinsky, Irv
Kahn, Bruce Craig, Howie Myers, Richard
Baumann and the Judge himself in the
photo. George suggests that the photo
was taken at the Hoffman House before
the 1963 Homecoming game and that he
must have been at the bar getting a drink
when it was taken.

Since we are on the subject of Home-
coming, this mystery picture was taken
during a cane parade. I'd really like to
know who is canying the pig, and why? I
think perhaps any warrants which may
have been issued from the incident have
expired so won't someone please explain
this to me'
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Years and miles no longer need to separate you from your Law School.
Show your Law School colors!

Item Number and price* Subtotal 'Prices include postage and tax.

Mailmerchandise to:

Name: _

City: State: Zip: _

Make check payable and mail to:
Wisconsin Law Alumni Association
University of Wisconsin Law School
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Address: _

_@$5

_@$25
_@$25
_@$25
_@ $25

_ @$15
_@$15

_@$3

_ @$5

Ties
Men's tie-blue
Men's tie-red
Women's bow tie-blue
Women's bow tie-red

Gargoyle pin, antique bronze,
3/4", pin back

Law School license plate frame

Law School business card holder

Women's scarf, synthetic blend, ivory background
with dark blue Gargoyles
25" square
11"x 42" rectangle

Law School 5" x 7" picture frame _@ $5

Law Bucky poster _@ $62.70

TOTAL $__




